Getting in the mood…Ghana
A little bit of preparation will not only enhance your anticipation for the coming journey, it will also enrich your
experience.
The locations we choose to visit we choose because they are great, of course, but also because they are not like back
home so a bit of preparation can go a long way.
May we suggest raiding the local library and video store for whatever you can find covering our locations- travel
guides, histories, cook books, movies all will start to develop some insight into the counties we are visiting.
There are a lot of academic books around post-colonial theory, African studies….google and you will find a lot, mostly
a bit heady.
Most travel guides have a potted history in the front
Basic History: Ghana on kindle gives a very quick over view…. Better off to use wikipedia



Fiction can be a great way to pick up details and insight.
I particularly enjoyed
Cloth Girl- by Marilyn Heward Mills- lovely story set in the period of transition from colonial times to
independence … I enjoyed the insights into Ga culture [the dominant group along the coast around
Accra] and was reminded of lovely home cook food I had experienced during visits. Notice the
name, when you are in Ghana you will start to see the importance of cloth to the culture
Ama – A story of the Atlantic Slave Trade -Manu Herrnstein a much sadder story
Roots is the mini series is being re-made, interesting to look out for.






Google or Goodreads will point you towards quite of list of interesting works. I used West Africa, novels as
search topics.

Book shops.

John Gillows
African Textiles
Good reference,
Great images

-

Danger, danger, desire to
travel will be tripped!

www.abebooks.com – great world wide resource to find second
hand books- deliver susccessfully to me in remote India
www.bookdepsoitory.com new books, free delivery and reliable
www.amazon.com good book section

AsafoAfrican Flags of the Fanti
-so quirky, might be inspiration for
a little hand stitched piece made
on the trip.

African Wax Print
-Magie Relph and Robert
Irwin.
Good insight into a remarkable
vibrant fabric design genre

-lovingly researched, each detail
discovered a precious morsel.

Africa
John Gillow
Nice pictures

World Textiles
John Gillows
-excellent reference and
inspiration

Global Mamas- an excellent
women’s self-help project
had this little gem on their
shelf.
Tasty bold food. YUM

Web links I have found interesting
I like this foodie
blog

Taste Ghana: My Quick Take on Jollof- Simple and Easy steps
http://tastegh.blogspot.in/2015/08/my-quick-take-on-jollof-simple-andeasy.html?m=1

African Beads

http://www.newsghana.com.gh/history-of-african-beads
https://en.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/Powder_glass_beads

Accra is famous
for its remarkable
coffins.

http://www.atlasobscura.com/articles/ghana-novelty-coffins

Links to novels

Category:Novels set in Africa - Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia
https://en.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/Category:Novels_set_in_Africa
10 best novels about Africa - Telegraph
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/culture/books/10631274/10-best-novels-aboutAfrica.html
Our Top 25 Books about Africa
http://blog.rhinoafrica.com/2012/02/07/our-top-25-books-about-africa/

Bolgatanga is in
the extreme
north….dusty hot

https://en.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bolgatanga

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Fantasy_coffin

home to the Bolga grass basket

and somehow the
place you want to
return to
Fair Trade Cocoa 2 biggest export of Ghana, much is produced fair trade
Shea Butter
Shea grows in the north produced on small farms which are increasingly
organizing into Fair Trade Co-ops.
Freshly made shea butter is available in the markets.

